A U N ATU R EL A L L- SU I T E - R E S O RT

Private and exclusive, the newly built Grand Lido is an oceanfront
boutique resort bringing guests an au naturel luxury all-inclusive
vacation for adults. From every vantage point, the pristine
blue ocean of Negril is all that’s seen while adults comfortably
enjoy sun by the private pool or relax on a spacious oceanfront
patio in an au naturel resort atmosphere. Grand Lido offers a
contemporary, upscale and elegant naturist holiday for couples
and single alike who desire a more liberated experience with 26
exquisite ocean-facing suites in an isolated enclave, premium
Butler Service, and access to an additional two nearby luxury
all-inclusive resorts Royalton Negril and adults-only Hideaway
at Royalton Negril.

Lido Luxury Extras

Lido Luxury Accommodations

Lido Luxury Extras include: 26 elegantly styled suites, Butler Service,
unlimited dining and premium drinks, modern tech features of free highspeed Wi-Fi resort wide, in-room Bluetooth speakers, USB re-charge stations,
free calls to North America and most of Europe, satellite television with
specialty channels and plenty of daily entertainment with nightly shows at
the neighboring resorts.

Grand Lido’s 26 luxurious suites feature premium handcrafted beds topped with high
thread-count sheets, USB recharge and Bluetooth audio stations, free high speed Wi-Fi
resort wide for all devices, in-room safe with interior power outlet, dual-headed ceilingmounted rain shower, satellite television with specialty channels, minibar restocked daily,
24-hour room service, iron and board, in-suite coffee/tea maker, hair dryer, and each
room features a balcony or terrace. The small intimate size makes Grand Lido perfect for
group vacations.

Also, a selection of premium services are offered at Grand Lido and include
the ease of Butler Service, a secluded pool, Reggae Bar and Grill as well as
all modern amenities at neighboring Royalton Negril or the adults-only
Hideaway at Royalton Negril.
• Butler Service
• Preferential reservations in
à la carte restaurants
• Exclusive dry beach for Grand
Lido Guests with waiter service
• Private Jacuzzi overlooking the
ocean
• Distinctive wrist bracelet
• Selection of in-suite liquors
• Personalized check-in and
check-out
• Hors d’oeuvres and snacks
served poolside daily
• Upgraded room service menu
• Minimum 21 years of age

• Club MoBay Service: At Sangster
International Airport guests
receive fast track and personalized
meet & greet services plus access
to an exclusive Lounge
• Private Airport Transfers:
Presidential Suite guests receive
free airport transfers both to and
from Grand Lido*
• Reggae Bar & Grill exclusive to
Grand Lido
• Full access to all inclusive
amenities at two nearby luxury
resorts

*Applicable to reservations made at least 60 days in advance

Sunset Ocean View Suite
Each day, guests rise to greet the day in an ocean view room after a heavenly night’s
sleep atop a king-sized or two queen-sized handcrafted beds. This room is complete
with an in-suite Jacuzzi soaker tub, rain shower, dual sinks, living area with a sofa bed and
unobstructed views of the ocean from a private balcony or terrace.
Maximum occupancy: 3

Sunset Swim Out Suite
Each day, guests awake in a preferential room after a heavenly night’s sleep atop in one
king-sized or two queen-sized handcrafted bed. This room is complete with an in-suite
Jacuzzi soaker tub, rain shower, dual sinks, living area with a sofa bed and views of the
ocean from a terrace. Just beyond the terrace a private swim out pool offers an exclusive
place to sip afternoon cocktails in tranquility.
Maximum occupancy: 3

Luxury Penthouse One Bedroom Suite Ocean View Terrace
Jacuzzi
Awake each day and fall asleep each night in the privilege of this Presidential suite
designed for family vacations. A King-sized DreamBed™, full bathroom with separated
toilet and washbowls, walk-in closet and indoor Jacuzzi is set apart from the spacious
seating area with comfortable double sofa bed and full bathroom. This elegant room
offers terraces for a magnificent ocean views with a large Jacuzzi on the rooftop.
Maximum occupancy: 5

Luxury All-Inclusive
Amenities available at
nearby Royalton Negril and
Hideaway at Royalton Negril

Weddings & Honeymoons

Dining

Grand Lido is an ideal setting for romance, whether it’s a honeymoon,
an anniversary, or just a quiet getaway with adults-only tranquility. At
neighboring Royalton Negril the wedding gazebos or beach area, offer an
unforgettably romantic backdrop for your special day. Exchanging vows
in a breathtaking setting is easy with our wedding planning service. From
a wedding gazebo to lush garden setting, we can accommodate a small
intimate gathering or a lavish gala event.

Enjoy delectable treats around the clock at nearby Royalton Negril or Hideaway at
Royalton Negril where options range from casual to formal. A steak house, Italian trattoria,
and international buffet are among a variety of modern restaurants. Light snacks are just
as plentiful, with an ice cream bar and European style café all onsite. For those seeking
some quiet time, convenient room service is available 24 hours.

Activities
Vacations include daily activities and nightly entertainment as well as nonmotorized watersports such as snorkeling, kayaking, and an introductory
scuba diving lesson.

Health & Wellness
The Royal Spa at Royalton Negril is the ideal place to relax and rejuvenate
on vacation. Spend a few hours getting pampered with our comprehensive
spa packages or drop in for a 30 minute express treatment. The Royal Spa
has a hydrotherapy circuit and a full range of massage, body and facial
treatments.

Modern Tech Features

Gourmet Marche | International Cuisine
Enjoy a variety of gourmet selections. Discover an array of cuisines found at many diverse
food stations, designed to offer world-class meals during breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Dorado | Seafood & Grill
Watch the sun rise over the ocean in the morning or relax in the cool evening ambiance
of this elevated beachfront restaurant. Exclusive to guests of Hideaway at Royalton Negril
and Grand Lido, a menu of the freshest selections are available any time. Specialties are
fresh smoothies, light ceviche and garden salads with fresh seafood and grilled items.
Hunter Steakhouse
This unique restaurant offers guests a grand steakhouse experience. Watch chefs in the
open kitchen as they perfectly prepare your steak.

Grazie Italian Trattoria
Enjoy a wide range of Italian cuisine at this delicious trattoria. Its authentic design and
traditional menu make this restaurant the perfect place to enjoy well-known Italian
comfort food.

Stay in touch on all your devices, with free Wi- Fi throughout the resort,
unlimited in-room long distance calling to Canada, US and most of Europe,
and long distance calling while in the resort, USB recharge station and
Bluetooth speakers in room.

SCORE Sports Bar & Lounge

Additional Services

Taste the culinary treasures of the West Indies at this stylish and modern restaurant with
artfully prepared dishes.

Water sports, gift shop, photo gallery, conference facilities, events and
activities for groups, laundry, selection of premium drinks, The Royal Spa,
tours and medical services.
*dress code in effect

In a casual atmosphere savour an ever- evolving menu of grilled specialties for a
comfortable and familiar meal.

Calypso | West Indies Cuisine

Zen | Asian Cuisine
Be amazed by the flavour and technique of masterfully prepared teppanyaki as it
happens right before your eyes.

Armadillo | Tex-Mex Cuisine
An authentic Tex-Mex experience awaits in this fusion restaurant, the perfect setting to
enjoy authentic favourites like sizzling fajitas, fresh grilled seafood and delectable hickory
smoked meats.

Ocean Point Bistro
Savor gourmet creations from a French menu of fresh selections with a perfect view that
overlooks the water. This ocean front adults-only restaurant is the perfect place to enjoy
any meal of the day.

C/X Culinary Experience ($) | Chef’s Table
Pleasing to the eye and palette, a vibrant menu is sure to create a memorable dining
experience as your personal chef takes you through seven courses with musical
selections to accompany each dish.

International Drinks
Guests are never far from refreshments at eight themed bars and one café found at
Royalton Negril and the adults-only Hideaway at Royalton Negril.

Dips Pool Bar | Lobby Bar | Martini Mix | Sands Beach Bar | XS Disco Bar

1-855-744-8374 | www.grandlidoresorts.com

